1.	Mooqee 

 supacat police.mp3

from 12" Unofficial release/Promo " Bomb Strikes Volume 03"

2006

Electronic, Broken Beat, Hip Hop





2.	Beenieman (feat. Lady Saw)

Bossman 

2003

Sello : Virgin!






3.	Missy Elliot 

Get ur freak on (Alvaro & Punish Moombahton Bootleg)

soundcloud download




4.	M.I.A 

Pull Up the People.mp3

from second LP "Arular" 
2005





5.	Shabba_Ranks


Dem_Bow

1990

sello : Blue Mountain Records






6.	South_Rakkas_Crew

Renegade_Rasta

sello : Mad Decent

2011

on LP: Blow Your Head Vol.2. Dave Nada presents Moombahton







7.	Sandro_Silva

Told_Ya_(feat_Isa_GT_-_DJ_Melo_Moombahton_edit)_320.mp3

sello : Dim Mak Records

2010

LP: Sandro Silva - Told Ya & Blaze






8.	Cosmic Mafia

grind party

EP: The Grind Party 

A very filthy moombahcore EP made by Cosmic Mafia who are part of the new generation of moombahtonistas who prefer to develop a strict Moombahcore filled with nasty basslines, This release can be seen as a daggering aimed core.




9.	Bro Safari

Uncrushable (Jay Fay Remix)

EP: Bros Gone Wild

"This is my kinda Moombahton, hard-hitting relentless filth, that could scramble anyones brain on the first listen. It’s tough to decide which drop I like more, but these squealing wobbles mixed with bleeping sirens make for one hell of banger." - said somebody.




10.	De Schuurman 

Nu Ga Je Danse (La Muerta Remix)

soundcloud release

La Muerta from Mexico makes GABBAHTON music! he blends GABBER or Hardcore Techno, with Reggaeton or MOOMBAHTON!

he says, when asked How did you come up with this new genre? Is it a genre?
-I come from a city called Culiacan, a very boring city with lots of farmers. My friends have parties though sometimes, and they play more hardcore or fast techno. But their girlfriends always ask if the dj’s can play reggaeton or slow pop songs, so they can dance. So one time I did a mix with techno and reggaeton and from there it grew. I don’t know if it is a genre, I just know it is a lot of fun to do and play!!!






11.	Earth Wind and Fire

Keep Your Head to the Sky (Cam Jus remix)

soundcloud release 

Cam Jus is from Washington DC, US





12.	Missy Elliot 


Pass That Dutch  DJ Slink's Moombahton Mix.mp3

soundclound release

2012






13.	Dennis_Ferrer

Hey_Hey_(Sabo_Moombahton_remix)

sabo says of this remix….When I did my “Hey Hey” Dennis Ferrer edit, that was such a big popular house tune, and almost nobody had even heard of the term moombahton yet. I thought there would surely be some haters who thought “you shouldn’t try to remix such a classic, and especially not in a non-house tempo”. But to my surprise many guys I highly respect like King Britt were feeling my slowed down edit. In fact I sent my remix to Dennis’ label Objectivity, and they loved it! Because of their open mindedness, my remix got cleared officially, and will be coming out on Mad Decent’s “Blow Your Head” moombahton compilation in May.





14.	Toy_Selectah

Sonidero_Compay_(feat_DJ_Blass_-_Nadastrom_remix)

from LP - Mex Machine

2011





